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wet man,” Alice said 
e colour in her face, 
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J. O. L Spracklin
'*,rtSKL, ONE WITNESS

IN BIG TRIAg 
DIED TODAY

sale:
iretand. Mr. Foster, 
»n a painful inter- 
md me. You

;. -

..:. :l...
=were

y son’s friend; but 
at has happened and 
[of him. M you can 
l will ask your for- 
pat I have said,” 
wst and get to work 
er answered. Then 
I Featherstone and 
1m a look that 
k went-out of the

1

BRITISH I 
SAY “IT’S OVER”

ork”r

No wonder Chief Kidd refus
ed a permit to the owner of a 
weapon yesterday afternoon. 

The barrel was bound to the 
wit! several yards of cop-

ity EndeavorBelieve The Wqrst of the,Trade 
Depression Has Been 

Reached.
__ ;____ •

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER
Some Even Say That Too Much 

Has Been Heard of
, tofiX “Bad Times." . *’&£■;

NV • “ 4——____________ —r-
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stock
Per wire, a naU played the part 
at firing pin, and other freak 
contrivances, such as a screw 
and a wire held the ejector in 
place. /

sen- known as the "city manager” form 
of government, will be energetically 
continued. The educational cam
paign that preceded the vote at the 

election was all too short 
result was that the attempt 

at reform was defeated but only by a 
small majority. There is no aoubt 
that when the merits of the system: 
become known the results will be dif- 

The Industrial Commissioner is ferent. 
working with the Neatest energy to 
secure the location here of a number 
of industries that will mean mudh to

e. There is 
.1 regret tha 
has vanished 
Id all like to 
ceal boat re-

krds he entered the 
N damp walking 
Mrs. Featherstone, 

lainst his leaving 
pster answered that 
lo lose and toeckon- 
S waiting, went out. 
k down to bid him 
er all, he bad not 
meeting would not 

pm embarrassment, 
ky to her, but must 
kept his promise, 

kme Featherstone 
hized with him, but 
the Garth or come 
he had cleared up 
t his comrade’s sil- 
kot grumble much 
town the drive, but 
pends in the neigh- 
k a long way to the

the fleet of steams 
from our Bay. We 

the Rochester-!
stored In order that the beauties., of 

Bay of Qutttte may be properly 
advertised.

SX Interest in Spracklin Case 
Grows as Evidence of Wid

ow is Heard.
TALES CONTRADICT

“You’ll'j'HJS Program of Work Committee of the Chamber of Com
merce has completed its labors for the time being and has 

laid before the directors and members an elaborate list of pro
posed activities that will provide a broad and comprehensive 

trade field toT organised community endeavor. 
depression in this country has been This Program of Work is really the expressed 
reached and that the outlook is , members themselves. Some time ago each member 
brighter. ' a “suggestion” blank and was asked to answer the

™HFEBnS 2SS £ °tBM ,mpor
mitting the extent and severity of the To those inquiries a great 
existing trade depression, did not ceived. 
despair of the power of Great Brit- tical at the Ore! 
ain to emerge at no distant date from v*
the difficulties through which it fa

not be taking that 
hack,” said thé chief to the own
er. That latter having the mat
ter put squarely before him "re
plied—“Well, it’s no good any
way,” and ldft the trophy with 
Chief Kidd.

That bffictal has quite a col
lection now of small arms for 
which he has not yet Issued per
mits. 1% ~

The issuing et permits 
meant an immem 
work for the -head 
department.

our
LONDON, Feb. 23.—(By Associat

ed Press)—Many British bankers 
and industrial leaders say they 

the worst of the recent fc

aras»
be

lieve Witness 
Spracklin Held Revolver in 

Her Hand at Time

Educational Progress.
The Çhamber of Commerce will 

actively promote the movement or 
movements to round out Belleville's 
educational system by the erection of 
a modern collegiate institute and 
technical school, a public school for 
Coleman ,ward and the greater Al
bert College. All these projects are 
not likely to be completed within 
the compass of a single year but they 
will continue to be pressed tuft the 
desired results are obtained.

y . Says Mrs.sire of the 
was given 
question: 

tance that
?” "

hTcIsTa s?„ww
of expansion but it is antlcapted that 
the worst is Sow over and that the 

spring will witness a re- 
t activity. A number of 

American industries that have been 
conaidèring Belleville as a location

hqgotistWk
again early this coming spring.
Every reasonable encouragement and

ranxr sssSrcls gyes
hbre. Suitable sites are being listed represents a variety of activities and 
and selling prices, secured. The policies that pr>u commend them- 
Chamber of Commerce is assisting selves to the sehse and judgment of 
this Movement in every possible way. the publie. It must be understood.

Modern City 'Government. * however, that some of these are put P,
The campaign to secure for. -Belle- forward for purposes of discussion HARBIN. Manchuria, Feb. 23.— 

ville a more efficient and more econ- before the policy in regard to them Military operations by the Russian
omical form of administration, baa. ««ally been adopted. . ; Bolshevik! against Jajanese forces in

SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAM |H€L4Cr?‘Esr.to'S
1. Naming of RtTOets—Re-nkining1 street cospers .and at store entran- 'f!fe fifty thousand Bol-

of streets where names are obviously ces. soldiers in Chita recently.

11 ^ æ .x; „;rr, rAssti « a
e h*sea|n«f.to^t’ sidewalks bél^S^-B troatié^, WhUft ha^sr - fqdlp,

hunkipality. That»»

detrSn
WINDSOR, Feb. 23.—That Mrs. 

TrnmMe, wife of Beverley Trumble, 
the police had a gun in her hand, after her hus-

He alone issues band was shot, was the admission of

of
of

not be prac-
fact that all things cannot be 

done at one time has been recognized in correlating and 
sembling these, individual suggestions. Consequently those 
suggestions which have occurred most frequently have been 
embodied in a series of ten planks which constitute the “Major

of them.. Jack Bannan, on cros8=examlna*ionM toda'y, at the trial of Rev. J. O. L. 
Spracklin, for manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Beverley 
Trumble, proprietor of the Chappell 
House to November last.

Mrs. Trumblç, In giving her evidenc 
yesterday, declared that her husband 
had‘no gun when he was shot by 
Spracklin.

BannOn’s statement that she had. 
was drawn from him by R. L. Brack- 
In, counsel for the defendant.

In^hle main evidence Bannan had 
merely repeated his story as given at 
the nrotitolnary Investigation

ckln on cross-examina 
ig saM to the witness: 

into

THINK SOVIET g 
MEAN TO FIGHT 

-AGAINST JAPAN

are expected to

Be saig there were some reassur
ing features and a good deal of 
sound business was being done In 
•various directions. The cost ot food

Iprogram of the 
•ce which follows

while it caused serious loss to many more advanced thinkers, have been included under the “Supple- 
individual traders, was a relief to mentarv Program.”

XSu. The Ppignrn of Wort Committe. tas had several meetings
' H, ecaiT,. ,«. „„ „ tt. end h«. ttnn the

ires, the fact that there ,mon the debate at the first Open Forum meeting thi
sss off1 . -"•?j|j

lmberbofaSmr^roeCOVer ^ 
ripated 4t the present 
These ’will be dealt wi
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Paly and. thought it *1 
le fellow’s attempt 
bt been very deter- 
prstone was right 
feated that Daly 
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P not been at the 
waible that he had 

had been misled 
It for his victim in 
rendered whether 
[at his money, or if 
share of the plun- 

me circular cheque 
kge snm. In any 
r that Daly had 
when he did, be- 
aited another day, • 
bt Grahanr, which 
awkward.
^Foster decided to 
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an ad a. Then, dis- 
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the possibility of 
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[an to look ahead, 
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tog road and the 
I; tm the other 
shadow, thin birch- 
[ steep hill. The 
1 would soon sink 
when it would be 
he looked back he 
lights of the Garth, 
tod to the station, 
shat there was a 
»th in the evening, 
watch, he calculat- 
ho left the station 
train arrived might 
fh the Garth in the 
k hour. This was 
k bww nothing to 
s he went on. Now 
t, startled by his 
Oss the road, and 
owl hooted as it 
The river splashed 

knd sometimes the 
k a puff of wind 
; but that was all. 

pned his pace; it 
pe to the village 

a good inn, and 
there before the 

p. He would not 
nk from being left 
k the moon sank, 
stopped to relight 
pd an exclamation 
ontinued ) “
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Mr. tion
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g-room, you say you saw 
that he said to you, ‘I 

W You then ■■ft

I1 the■r.’•: , .TÎ-. *chain
pee

Did Mrs. Trumble have a 
* hand?”

fit'to
V L-5

688»A Ss*urban Ar 
.be afatototed a /* is by Cro*

:■re- » ■wel.be

there is no gainsay tog the fact that * 
tS^ outlook Is very unpromising.” > 

Lord Colwyn, presiding at the an
nual meeting of the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire

» ènt
L. Brack,n. 
ig asked wit-

mpaigns, appeals and community efforts.

THE MAJOR PROGRAH
nunicipal Fire to
nal of 6Ute Insur-

w4m-Th« gS

sxs lx ssSEsx
through the.city. A better distrlbu- and gardens. That the ctoTput™

_. ■ <» more attractive lamps on boulevards in such condition that HAMILTON, Feb. 23.—Several
ktron* steSton ““î®,, frequenl they may ^ neatly kept by adjacent «tore or less insane patients secured

... ............... KïaTî- Mim-o™.,,, ïïar ,ww ^
This is t^reVtiml to history of ^dy^nlhisTunectionTe0 Count," o°,our Tuk'sulfas^el^aTmo^ ^patrioS0’1^ ^ °Ptimiem eJhe a8ylu“ is ^toated on a high

the world that the people of any city Council have met at a banquet and frequent testing of the milk offered 15. Civic Sunday—That the ole rev tod ,a hea7y,, northwest
have set out in this methodical ana much direct good has resulted The sale. of the dSw^&^fti^s ^ l. wwS and thlfirS
scientlfic way to study their present committee has several ambitious - 7- Kro Alarm System—The in- qijmed^todevote one Sunday a yelr togs of fhe institution* ° 6®r bUlld'
status and condition to ordqr to dis- plans to hand for the establishment Ruction of a modern «re alarm to delivering mwsages on the duties^ toatitution.
cover their shortcomings aid bring of rest-rooms and public lavatories 8y®te™. a°d «nTther improvement to and responalb 111 ties of citizenship as 
about improvements. The studies, and hopes to mpke adequate pro- 016 brigade equipment; also more applied to a resident of a cityas has previously been stated, are be- vision for the parking of cars. r«*ular inspection of buildings and ^
ing conducted in the form ef debates Try Belleville First more frequent fire drills,
under ten main heads: (1) Attract- The Chamber ot Commerce strong- D f; Citj
iveness; (2), Education Facilities; ly recommends the general public to Bettfr bousing and care
(3), Tÿe People; (4), Business; (ft) patronize Belleville merchants, penB7® machinery and equipment
Healtbfulneae; («>. Recreation; (7) manufacturers, business houses °W”0d^y the,cli>'
Accessibility; (8), Employment; (ft) musicians and professional men be- » X,enü Agency—
Living Conditions; (10) Progressive fore going etoewhere. It is felt that and
ness. . it as good or better service in these st0”8 department tor the city.

The two public meetings already lines can be secured at home and ^ t J^^^?UeCtlon <ffm —' 
held have ben very largely attended that, those who help to maintain tton of
and indicate « remarkable interest schools, streets and other public ser- 8lgn-boards and otheron the part of the people and awaken vices shoultT* have the preference Fmp^e of a^*
6d P^l^Way Connection. ^°8e ^ ^ 8UCh ^

railway''connection10 bowmen $T Effo^^r^STto nrJ^

c'Ssâ’ÆïÆSÆ SWEET-FARFO RflY OF FlflHtl-
- CREATES COMMOTION IN STOREIt is expected that before very long 1 “v vumifiy I IUH 111 V I UHL.

an influential delegation will lay the i .'i;iy----------- -— ---------

charge^ o^toe^NatfanS18Rauwày Cherub, With PropensitvforStealing,Hides 
ÏÏI.A'XïY/asSS Wiile Proprietor Locks Up—Later 
'“X",cb®LS: Upsets Things, Turns on Limits

The need for an up-to-date, ath- •fflhrV.’ i . m i . 0
letiç field ajid a fair ground and fair . laild 18 1 dkeil 111 C-Harfife '*
in keeptog with the importance of - . T m V/Hai^C.
this city has been felt for many years’ rajÉftHftraftftft^HMÉw |—------ . — -■ '
The Recreation Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce has already, 
taken up the matter of trying to se
cure a suitable Iodation and will not 
discontinue its efforts until Belleville 
is well supplied with both these 
necessities. *

3% S • ?
"ta up the* qû< 

ness if he saw Mrs.
eunm

Trumble with a , 
s’- ih the private 
her huebaod had

■

gun in' her hands 
dining-room after 
said: “I am shot."

"47 AS HOUSI BURNS:■ Bank said from a trade
y etwhtooint 1921 bad opened in dé

pression,. but he could see no reason 
to be unduly despendent about the 
future. Lancashire had weathered 
worse ktorms in the past.

Motor Trade Brighter 
Sir Herbert Austin, of the Austin 

Motor Company, said there wae a 
certain amount of Depression in" the 
motor trade, and throughout / the 
country at present, but he was cer
tain that, the majority of firms in the 
trade were selling more cars today 
than they did in the same time of the 
year previous to the war.

“I believe,” he continued, “we have 
come to the bottom of the depression 
and ,that we are going to see a re
covery in our particular trade and 
in many other trades of the country.”

H. Dixon, presiding at the annual 
meeting of Jatoee Tpttersall and Sons, 
cotton manufacturers, said Germany 
must be got moving again before 
there could be any real steady trade. 
Given that, with the excess profit tax 
out of the way, and the bank rate 
reduced, he thought there would be 

very prosperous trade.
Food Prices to Drop.

F. J. Blackmore, president of the 
National Chamber of Trade, said: 
“I can promise the country that food 
prices are going to fall much lower 
than they are at the present time. 
The index figure at the Ministry of 
Labor Is now XI points down from 
the highest point it reached. I fore
cast that during 1921 the present 
dark clouds of unemployment will 
rapidly pass away and when this 
year has passed into history we shall 
unanimously agree that it has been 
one of the best years this country 
has ever been experienced.”

The major program, of work is beauty spots in ,various parts of the 
composed of ten highly important city- „ , „ .. -
planks Considerable work has al
ready been done on two or three of 
these, notably the campaign to se
cure more direct railway cbtnection 
between Belleville and Whitney. Two 
open forum meetings have already 
been held. rd/

•P -,
Bannoa replied: “Yes sir.”

Saw a Gun There,
Important evidence was given by 

Mark Seaton, County Constable at
tached to SprackltB’s squad who wae 
with the pastor on the night of the 
shooting. He declared that when he 
entered the room where the shooting 
hadxtaken place he saw Trumble ly
ing on the floor. He distinctly saw 
a revolver holster on Tremble's left 
side. He also testified that a re
volver was lying beside him.

One Witness Dies.
Fire broke out on the top floor of PesUfJ>e' '

the building and was discovered bv ^fitnesses in the Spracklin 
the attendants. y "laughter case, who has been con-

Perfect organisation of the staff . ned at the Hot®l Dtou- suffering and good discipline among6 'toe
patients was responsible for the fact ln?’. ,led ^is morning.

™ SttOtSS
■ be used ait the trial, now in progress.
. For five hours, latle yesterday.
■ counsel for the- prosecution called 
j witnesses to the stand to an effort to
show that the license inspector had 
shot down Tremble to cold blood, 
that the shooting was unprovoked 
and that after ihe had fired the fatal 
shot Spracklin had left the hotel 
with his assistants without waiting 
to ascertain the seriousness of the 
wound which he had inflicted.

Edawrd Smith repeated the evi
dence which he had given at the in
quest on November 8th, in which he 
declared that TrnmMe had been un
armed. hv'

Mr, Brackin commenced his 
examination with a review of Smith’s 
activities prior to the tragedy. 
Smith, after considerable question
ing, admitted that he was a com
mission agent at the race tracks, and 
declared that he had known Beverlev 

- -... Ill I Trumble for several years beforeTOM Mr PS/F|SI,TC IIJ! coming, to Windsor last October. (He
.SJVlilWiV | said that he had spent a large pro- 

I» portion of his evenings in the border 
cities at the — '
‘toe went to

“Is tt not a fact, Mr: Smith, that 
you went there because you were 
able to get something to drtokf 
questioned Mr. Brackin. VMwly&L 

“No,*’ was the reply. “I knew 
'9ev.’ and he akked me out there.” 

Tli© events

» -Jr

v
one of the star

man-

interests of the whole community lb? 
encouraging acquaintances, co-opera
tion, civic pride, and responsibility 
to Belleville. „

17. Improve Appearances. . En
courage the use of paint.. Paint tele
phone and other poles about city and

Remove

even-

life.
-

Twe Are Arreslei 
on B.O.T.A. Charge

*m*W& unsightly : onto, ■ftp* 
dead trçes and plant 'new ones In 
their places. Prévint deposit of rub 
blsh on vacant tots. Encourage va
cant lot gardening. ■? :

18. Public Safety—Insist on 
careful observance of speed statutes, 
bylaws and regulations. Have gates 
at level crossings, as Cannitton Rd., 
Bay^ Bridge Road, George Street and

Sanitatioi* —Secure better 
conditions in regard to health by ex
tending our sewer systetq, securing 
a better water, supply, more strict 
enforcement of quarantine, provid
ing a proper isolation hospital and 
preventing pollution of the river and

a

After nearly a whole night’s 
work, Provincial License Officer W. 
J. Connor and Inspector F. J. Naiph- 
to arrested Michael Naphin and D. 
Mullen, tooth of Tyendinaga, on char
ges of B.O.T.A. As it was near 
dawn the men were brought to Belle
ville end looked up, rather than to 
Desafonto, where Magistrate Bed

ford has «sued the information yes-
croes-

Magistrate Masson, af thé 
request of. Magistrate Bedford, 
mended thé pair for a week, 
will be taken to Deseroato for trial.

ro_
Theybay-

|f LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
i„ Belleville Lodge No. 16Off 
M., will hold tte regular

35 will he initiated atth

Just eight years old. and already rlfying the lad turned on the gas the^&toool ’^and^Home fEir denend-

last night o* seven o’clock and at- broke the Chain. There he stood dred members by April 1st 
tracted a crowd of spectators. under the white hfalo of gae light a All members and candidates for

And thereby hangs a tale. veritable cherub, wanting to get out initiation are requested to renort atWhile Mr. Albert Robinson, pro- Passers-by saw torn and notified 7.30 ^fittested to report at
prietor of the store, went down- the police. ' Mr. Robihcon* was ndti- 
atairs at six o’clock to see that the tied and came down md unlocked 
premises were secured, the sweet- the shop. The bov Was taken in 
faced boy, who is believed to have a charge ibf Detective Truaisch and 
.mania for ttoeving, slipped into the lodged to the Shelter, 
shop and hid behind a counter near A few data ag , the boy on a 
the stairway leading aloft. Mr. Rob. charge'of stealing boots, was given 
inson did not notice him on his re- Into the care of his parents and was The whiskey
turn and locked the shop. to come before the %ae strete wniskeyThen the boy came forth from his again. Mag.strete weeks ago at Marmor
hiding place. ’He took a look at the ' The boy is normal exMpt for the sector Connor was 
cash register which became immsdl-l thieving propensity and tibere « day by motor and nil

?WPA%sfws?» ;sv;x sr.KX'.i"',
e^jfl^rXtomCtiXinifX0nthe }w“*?t?;Xured lïXX»?' l'XÆX, ht la . qûanflary bi'r,
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Dr. CassweD, of Digby, 
Well-Known Here, Dies

L. o. 6. 
weekly 

r in the
»2XS Î5-E" House, where 

dinner.”ELOCUTIONARY CONTEST FOR 

interspersed. Silver Collect ion.

J. A. Casswell, M. D., C.M., of 
Digby, N. 8„ passed awey very, sud
denly on Tuesday afternoon at his 
horns. Dr. Casswell was well known 
by many in this city and was the 
only son of the late Major Casswell.

Dr. Casswell was born to Char
lottetown, P. E. I., 62 years ago. He 
graduated in medicine from McGill 
University and for thirty-two years 
practised medicine at Gagetown. Last 
autumn he retired ancKjemoved to 
Digby. Recent letters stated that 
he was in good health.

Surv’ving are his widow, wh» was 
formerty Miss DuVernet, a cousin 
ot Bishop DuVernet. three daughters 
Mrs. (Major) Hamilton, of Regina, 
Miss Marion Casswell and Miss Fran
ces Casswell at home and one son, 
James of Diglby. Four sister also 
mourn his loss—Mrs. T. R. Flint, To
ronto; Mrs. (Rev.) Partridge, of Pe
taluma, Calif., Miss Alma Casswell. 
of Toronto, and Mrs. Alexander Ray 
of Belleville.

Dr. Casswell, while he never lived 
in Belleville, was a frequent visitor
here.^teudKraiÉMifl ■*■'

of the

hi V:-; : 'fe 7
FRIDAY EVENING. FEB. 25. AT

Bridge St. Church, Orchestra Con- shooting were
»bZ,SKnd,ay f6*00'- 0rchestra Mr-

awiisted by local talent. Adults.
5.5c. children 156. ' f81-4td
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tne night of the j
en, introduced by I

Cross-examined, ■
bat .he had gone to M

x mis with inmates of B

in an intoxicated ;»■
ioned Mr. Brackin.

mMm
... at of shoot- IS

£ft you w^eaoL”” °" ^ ^ ' Ifl
s' After considerable pressing of the B
question the witness replied to the B
affairmative. B

“Now then, Mr. Smith, you say
s.“m,T.;xY, xx”"1 *• “• I

• : -,1.. • .  

' CSty Planning. ;>J
Modern cities should not be left 

merely to grow by haphasard any 
more than a dwelling or business 
block should be constructed without 
any preliminary plane. An adequate 
plan and system of development is 
even more necessary for the largpr 
corporation than for the smaller unit 
of a family dr a business. A badly 
planned house merely inconveniences 
a few individuals; a badly planned 
city is an inconvenience and often a 
source of great direct loss to a multi
tude. City planning includes such 
problems also as limitation of busi-
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people—Many oils 
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